


WE ARE 
SOUND & 
COLOUR.

We’re content creators 
and storytellers.

Sound & Colour Films are a Video Production agency based in South 

Manchester. Video  is our passion. We love to create, produce and 

deliver the highest quality video projects for our clients and agency 

partners. 

We’re there from start to finish, making video production effortless.  

Whether on-location or in the studio, our crew of producers, 

creatives, filmmakers and editors work with you to produce industry 

leading, engaging and emotive videos.



Studio & Equipment Hire. We have our own studio space available to hire. This can be 
hired for both photography and film shoots. Whether you 
want to dry hire the studio or use our crew, we can 
accommodate both. 

Our studio is equipped with customisable studio flats (walls), 
blackout drapes, client viewing/break-out area and kitchen.

The rate includes electricity and access to five secure parking 
spaces.









RATE CARD Whilst we have a rate card for our day rates, we tend to quote 
as per each project and deliver against client objectives. 

We also takes each clients budget into consideration and 
develop solutions to fit within budgets. 

Basically happy talk budgets with you! 



Studio Equipment Budget 

Studio: Full access to studio from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm, including electricity, five parking spaces, client viewing 
space/break-out, kitchen, restrooms/showers. The space benefits from customisable studio flats, black flooring and 
blackout curtains.

£350 - per day
£1600 - per 
week (5 days)

Set Design: We can customise the studio to fit your brand and brief. The studio comes with a small selection of chair/table 
options, rug, bookcase, plants etc. Contact us for further information.
Paint the studio any colour

Costed on brief 

£300

Cameras/Lenses:
RED Gemini
Sony FX9 / FX6
Sony FX3
Sigma Cine Primes (EF 35mm, 50mm, 85mm)
Sigma 24-70mm (E/EF)

£250
£200
£150
£75
£25

Monitors: 
20” Blackmagic Client Monitor (2 available)
7” Atomos Inferno Recorder
5” Ninja Monitor

£40 each
£20
£20

Lighting: Apurture 600d
Apurture 300d
Apurture Nova
Apurture COB 60x
Astera Tubes (x8)
(Various lighting modifiers: large/mini dome, diffusion frames, beauty dish and lantern)

£80
£50
£60
£40
£200



Studio Equipment Budget 

Grip: Sachtler Flowtech Tripod
Sachtler FSB4 Tripod
Manfrotto 507
DJI Ronin 2

£75
£25
£25
£50

Audio: 
Sennheiser G3 radio mic (4 available)
Subzero Podcast mic (pair)
Rode NTG shotgun mic, boom pole and stand

£35 each
£75 pair
£25

Streaming:
Blackmagic ATEM Mini Extreme
Blackmagic ATEM Mini Pro
Terradek Transmitter/Receiver
Macbook Pro Livestream/Graphics Playback Computer (3x available)

£150
£125
£45
£120 each

Photography
Canon 5D IV, Macbook with Lightroom & tether £200

Lightboard
Edge-lit glass screen for bespoke artwork/design and presenter led content. Package includes Lightboard/camera/lighting 
and crew

£2000



Thank you! 

Any questions please contact: 

Chris Elliott
Chris@soundcolourfilms.com
07751727007

Soundcolourfilms.com

mailto:Jen@soundcolourfilms.com

